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"Cash Reward" For
Chinese Couples If Bride Is
Aged 25 Or Younger
HONG KONG : (AGENCY)

A county in eastern China is offering couples a "reward"
of 1,000 yuan ($137) if the bride is aged 25 or younger,
the latest measure to incentivise young people to get
married amid rising concern over a declining birth rate.
The notice, which was published on Changshan coun-
ty's official Wechat account last week, said the reward
was to promote "age-appropriate marriage and child-
bearing" for first marriages. It also included a series of
childcare, fertility and education subsidies for couples
who have children. Concerned about China's first popu-
lation drop in six decades and its rapid ageing popula-
tion, authorities are urgently trying an array of meas-
ures to lift the birth rate including financial incentives
and improved childcare facilities. China's legal age limit
for marriage is 22 for males and 20 for females, but the
number of couples getting married has been falling.    

US : (AGENCY)

Climate change induced by
human activity is likely to
be responsible for the pre-
mature death of about one
billion people over the next
century, if global warming
reaches two degrees
Celsius, a study suggests.

The oil and gas industry
is directly and indirectly
responsible for over 40 per
cent of carbon emissions -
impacting the lives of bil-
lions of people, many living
in the world's most remote
and low-resourced commu-
nities, the researchers said.

The study, published in
the journal Energies, pro-
poses aggressive energy
policies that would enable
immediate and substantive
decreases to carbon emis-
sions. It also recommends a
heightened level of govern-
ment, corporate and citizen
action to accelerate the
decarbonisation of the glob-
al economy, aiming to min-
imise the number of pro-
jected human deaths.

The researchers found
the peer-reviewed litera-
ture on the human mortality
costs of carbon emissions
converged on the "1,000-

ton rule," which is an esti-
mate that one future pre-
mature death is caused
every time approximately
1,000 tons of fossil carbon
are burned. "If you take the
scientific consensus of the
1,000-ton rule seriously,
and run the numbers,
anthropogenic global
warming equates to a bil-
lion premature dead bodies
over the next century.
Obviously, we have to act.
And we have to act fast,"
said Joshua Pearce, a pro-
fessor at the University of
Western Ontario in Canada.
Mr Pearce hopes by chang-
ing and challenging the lan-
guage and metrics of global
warming, more policymak-
ers and industry leaders will

better understand the hard
truths about the world's
reliance on fossil fuels. "As
predictions of climate mod-
els become clearer, the
harm we are doing to chil-
dren and future generations
can increasingly be attrib-
uted to our actions," said Mr
Pearce. When this direct
correlation is recognised,
greenhouse gas emissions
liabilities can no longer be
ignored, the researchers
said. The study found that to
limit these enormous future
liabilities and save many
human lives, humanity
needs to stop burning fossil
fuels as quickly as possible
by following a more aggres-
sive approach to energy
efficiency.

Human-Caused Climate Change May Lead
To 1 Billion Premature Deaths: Study

TOKYO : (AGENCY)

Toyota said Tuesday it halt-
ed operations at 12 of its 14
factories in Japan due to a
system glitch, but that it did
not appear to be a cyberat-
tack. The world's biggest
automaker refrained from
discussing other details of
the incident, which began
Tuesday morning.

"Twelve vehicle facto-
ries, affecting 25 lines, are
not able to process orders
for parts due to a system
glitch... At this point, we
believe it is not a cyber-
attack," a Toyota
spokesman told AFP.

"We will continue
to investigate the cause
of the matter and will
restore it as soon as
possible." It was not
immediately clear
exactly when normal
production might resume.
It did not say whether fac-
tories abroad were affected.

The Toyota factory in
the southern Kyushu
region and subsidiary
Daihatsu's factory in Kyoto
remained operational, the
spokeswoman said. The
news sent Toyota's stocks
into the red, trading 0.64
percent lower at 2,421.0
yen. But the shock selling
seemed to have slowed
before the midday break in
Tokyo markets. Last year,
Toyota had to suspend all of
its domestic factories after a
subsidiary was hit by a
cyberattack. The company
is among the most impor-

tant and respected compa-
nies in Japan, and its pro-
duction activities have an
outsized impact on the
country's economy. Toyota
is known for its storied effi-
ciency and the "just-in-
time" production system of
providing only small deliv-
eries of necessary parts and
other items at various steps
of the assembly process.
This practice minimises
costs while improving effi-
ciency and is studied by
other manufacturers and at

business schools around
the world, but also comes
with risks. The auto titan
retained its global top-sell-
ing auto crown for the third
year in a row in 2022, but
like much of the industry
has battled pandemic head-
winds and the effects of a
global chip shortage. Still,
Toyota was aiming to earn
an annual net profit of 2.58
trillion yen ($17.6 billion),
up 5.2 percent on year, and
sales of 38 trillion yen for
the fiscal year to March
2024. Major automakers
are enjoying a robust surge
of global demand after the
Covid-19 pandemic slowed
manufacturing activities.

ISLAMABAD: (AGENCY)

The Islamabad High Court
today suspended Imran
Khan's conviction and
three-year sentence in the
Toshakhana corruption
case and ordered his
release, in a big relief for the
former jailed Pakistan
prime minister.

A division bench com-
prising Islamabad High
Court (IHC) Chief Justice
Aamir Farooq and Justice
Tariq Mehmood Jahangiri
announced the much-antic-
ipated verdict which was
reserved on Monday.
"Decision of District Court
(has been) suspended by
IHC," Imran Khan's party
Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf
said in a short WhatsApp
message.

"The copy of the judg-
ment will be available short-
ly all we are saying now is
that [Imran's] request has
been approved," Justice
Farooq said. Khan's aide on
legal affairs Naeem Haider
Panjotha posted on X, for-
merly Twitter: "The CJ has
accepted our request, sus-
pended the sentence and
said a detailed decision
would be provided later."
The judges reserved the
verdict on Monday after the
rival lawyers concluded
their arguments on the sus-
pension of the three-year
sentence awarded by Judge

Humayun Dilawar on
August 5.

A trial court in
Islamabad convicted and
sentenced the 70-year-old
Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf
chairman to three years in
prison on August 5. The

cricketer-turned-politician
was sentenced on charges
of unlawfully selling state
gifts acquired by him and
his family during his 2018-
2022 tenure. He has also
been barred from politics
for five years, preventing
him from contesting an
upcoming election.

Khan challenged his
conviction within days and
the IHC began a formal
hearing on August 22. It
adjourned the case on
Friday after the lawyer rep-
resenting the Election
Commission of Pakistan
(ECP) did not appear due to
illness. Imran Khan's lawyer

Latif Khosa completed his
argument on Thursday,
asserting that the verdict
was given in haste and was
full of shortcomings. He
also urged the court to set
aside the sentence but the
defence team demanded

more time to complete its
arguments.Separately, a
three-member top court
panel led by Chief Justice
Umar Ata Bandial and com-
prising Justice Mazahar Ali
Akbar Naqvi and Justice
Jamal Khan Mandokhail is
also set to resume hearing
petitions against the
Toshakhana case. Earlier,
the Supreme Court on
Wednesday after hearing
various petitions against
the Toshakhana case
observed that there were
"shortcomings" in the judg-
ment of the sessions court.
The panel observed that the
verdict was given in haste

and without giving the right
of defence to the accused.
"Prima facie, there are
shortcomings in the trial
court verdict," the chief jus-
tice said. The top court had
also stated it would wait for
the IHC hearing before giv-
ing its judgment. It resumed
the hearing Thursday but
adjourned it without fixing
any date after it was told
that the IHC was holding a
hearing.The Toshakhana
case was filed by ruling
party lawmakers in 2022 in
the ECP, alleging that Khan
concealed the proceeds
from the sale of state gifts.

Toyota Halts Production At
Japan Factories After

"Massive" System Glitch
Imran Khan's Conviction, 3-Year Sentence

Suspended By Islamabad High Court

BAGHDAD : (AGENCY)

Iraq has hanged three peo-
ple convicted for a 2016
bombing that killed more
than 320 people in a
Baghdad shopping district
and was claimed by the ISIS
group, the Prime Minister's
office said on Monday. The
bombing was one of the
world's deadliest after the
September 11, 2001 attacks
on the United States.

At least 323 people were
killed in the car bombing
that sparked raging fires in
Baghdad's Karrada shop-
ping area early on July 3,
2016, as it teemed with
people ahead of the Eid al-
Fitr festival ending the
Muslim holy month of
Ramadan.

Prime Minister
Mohammed Shia al-Sudani,
during a meeting with vic-
tims' families, informed
them that "the rightful pun-
ishment of death sentence
was carried out against
three key criminals found
guilty of their involvement
in the terrorist bombing",
his office said in a state-
ment.

Police Major General
Talib Khalil Rahi said at the

time that the bomber's
minibus had been loaded
with plastic explosives and
ammonium nitrate.

The initial blast killed a
limited number of people,
but flames spread and

trapped people inside shop-
ping centres which lacked
emergency exits, Rahi told a
news conference a few days
later.

The raging fires made it
difficult to identify the dead.
Interior Minister
Mohammed Ghabban
resigned in the wake of the
blast.

ISIS had overrun large
areas north and west of
Baghdad in 2014, but by the
time of the Karrada blast
Iraqi forces had regained

significant territory from
the jihadists, who hit back
against civilians in
response. Iraq's govern-
ment declared victory
against ISIS in late 2017
after a military campaign

backed by a United States-
led military coalition. In
October 2021, Iraq
announced the arrest out-
side the country of the per-
son it said was the main
suspect behind the Karrada
blast. Then-prime minister
Mustafa al-Kadhemi said
Ghazwan Alzawbaee was
"the primary culprit" in that
attack "and many others."

A government source
told AFP that Alzawbaee
was among those put to
death. The statement from

PM Sudani's office, however,
did not name those execut-
ed or say when they were
sentenced. It said the execu-
tions were carried out
Sunday night and Monday
morning. The United
Nations estimated in a
report in March that IS still
has "5,000 to 7,000 mem-
bers and supporters"
across Iraq and neighbour-
ing Syria, "roughly half of
whom are fighters".

ISIS cells continue to
target security forces and
civilians in both countries
but the UN report said IS
had been much depleted by
"sustained counter-terror-
ism operations" on both
sides of the border.

Over several years, Iraqi
courts have handed down
hundreds of death sen-
tences as well as life prison
terms under the penal code
for membership in "a ter-
rorist group". 

Iraqi courts also issue
the death penalty for inten-
tional homicide. In 2022
Iraq executed more than 11
people, fewer than in the
United States, and sen-
tenced more than 41 to
death, according to a report
by Amnesty International

Iraq Hangs 3 For Deadly 2016

Bombing That Killed Over 300

BEIJING : (AGENCY)

Japan said Tuesday that
harassment being faced by
Japanese in China after the
release of water from the
Fukushima nuclear plant
was "extremely regrettable",
confirming that a brick was
thrown at the country's
embassy in Beijing.

Last week, China
banned all seafood imports
from its neighbour as Japan
began releasing treated
wastewater from the crip-
pled plant in an operation
Tokyo and the United
Nation's nuclear watchdog
have said is safe. Since then,
Japan has urged its citizens
in China to keep a low pro-
file and has increased secu-
rity around schools and
diplomatic missions.
Japan's foreign minister on
Tuesday confirmed media
reports that a brick was
thrown at its embassy in
Beijing and echoed calls
from Prime Minister Fumio
Kishida on Monday to China

to take action to calm the
situation. "It is extremely
regrettable and worrying,"
Yoshimasa Hayashi told
reporters in Tokyo. "We
would like to urge the
Chinese government again
to take appropriate meas-
ures immediately, such as
calling on its citizens to act

calmly to prevent the situa-
tion from escalating, and to
take all possible measures
to ensure the safety of
Japanese residents and our
diplomatic missions in
China," he said. He added
that China should "provide
accurate information"
about the Fukushima water

release "rather than unnec-
essarily raising people's
concerns by providing
information without any
scientific basis". In Beijing, a
spokesperson at the
Japanese embassy told AFP
that staff were "extremely
worried". "Some individu-
als have come to our

(embassy) entrance," the
spokesperson said.

"They took these kinds
of actions then were led
away by armed police."
Asked what action Beijing
would take over the stone-
throwing, foreign ministry
spokesman Wang Wenbin
said Monday that China
"always protects the safety
and legitimate rights and
interests of foreigners in
China, in accordance with
law". "We strongly urge the
Japanese side to face up to
the legitimate concerns of
all parties, immediately
stop the discharge of
n u c le a r - c o n ta m i n a te d
water into the sea, fully con-
sult with its neighbours and
other stakeholders, and
earnestly dispose of
n u c le a r - c o n ta m i n a te d
water in a responsible man-
ner," Wang told a regular
briefing. On Sunday, Japan's
foreign ministry urged its
citizens in China to be "cau-
tious in your speech and
behaviour. 

Brick Thrown At Japan's Embassy In
China Over Fukushima Water Release

Last week, China banned all seafood imports from its neighbour as Japan began releasing treated wastewater from the crippled plant.

Former Pakistan PM Imran Khan's conviction and three-year sentence was suspended today

US University
Faculty Member
Shot Dead On
Campus: Report
NORTH CAROLINA:
(AGENCY)

A faculty member of the
University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill was
shot dead on campus on
Monday afternoon, and a
suspect has been taken
into custody, according to
a school spokesman, CNN
reported.
The incident caused people
to seek shelter for several
hours while police investi-
gated. At 1:02 pm ET, shots
were reportedly fired at
the school's Caudill
Laboratories. 
Shortly after 2:30 pm,
Chancellor Kevin
Guskiewicz confirmed that
a suspect had been taken
into custody. The suspect's
and the faculty member's
names were not right
away disclosed. UNC Police
Chief Brian James stated
on Monday night that it
was still too early to deter-
mine the motive behind
the shooting, according to
CNN. "We really want to
know the 'why' in this
case and what led to it,"
James said, adding that the
gun used in the shooting
had not been found.
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ÚUôãÌ·¤ (°Áðấè)

Ùð̃ æÎæÙ ·Ô¤ ÂýçÌ ÕȨ́Ìè Áæ»M¤·¤Ìæ
ÎëçcÅUãèÙố ·¤è ¥́ÏðÚUè ÎéçÙØæ ×ð ́©ÁæÜæ
ÜæÙð ·¤æ ·¤æ× ·¤ÚU ÚUãè ãñÐ ẤçÇÌ
Ö»ßÌ ÎØæÜ àæ×æü SßæS‰Ø çß™ææÙ
çßàßçßlæÜØ (ÂèÁè¥æ§ü°×°â)
·Ô¤ ÿæð̃ æèØ Ùð̃ æ ÚUô» ấSÍæÙ Ùð §â ßáü
ÁÙßÚUè âð ¥Õ Ì·¤ v|v Üô»ố ·¤è
ÎéçÙØæ ×ð ́·¤æòçÙüØæ Âý̂ ØæÚUôÂ‡æ ·Ô¤ ÁçÚU°
¹éçàæØố ·Ô¤ ÚÚ» ÖÚU çÎ° ãñÐ́ 

Øð Üô» ¥ÂÙè ¥ǽ¹ố âð ÚÚ»èÙ
ÎéçÙØæ Îð¹ Âæ ÚUãð ãñÐ́ çÁÜð ×ð´
çÈ¤ÜãæÜ vyv ÎëçcÅUãèÙ ãñÐ́ §‹ãð ́Ùð̃ æ
’ØôçÌ ·¤æ §́ÌÁæÚU ãñÐ ãÚU âæÜ
Ü»Ö» v|® ·Ô¤ ·¤ÚUèÕ ãè ·¤æòçÙüØæ
·¤è ÁM¤ÚUÌ ßæÜð Ù° ·Ô¤â âæ×Ùð ¥æ
ÁæÌð ãñÐ́ °ðâð ×ð ́ Ùð̃ æÎæÙ ·Ô¤ ÂýçÌ
Áæ»M¤·¤Ìæ ÁM¤ÚUè ãñÐ Âý·¤ëçÌ ·¤è
âéÎ́ÚUÌæ ·¤æ ¥æÙ́Î ÜðÙæ ¥ǽ¹ố ·Ô¤
Õ»ñÚU ¥ấÖß ãñÐ Øãè Ùãè́, ·¤ÚUèÕ

}® ÂýçÌàæÌ ¿èÁð ́ÃØç�Ì Îð¹·¤ÚU ãè
âè¹Ìæ ãñÐ °ðâð ×ð ́ ã×æÚUð ÁèßÙ ×ð´
¥ǽ¹ố ·¤æ ¹æâ ×ãˆß ãñÐ §Ù·Ô¤
Õ»ñÚU ÁèßÙ ×ð ́ƒæôÚU ¥́Ï·¤æÚU ÚUãÌæ ãñÐ
°ðâð çÁÜð ×ð ́ ·¤ÚUèÕ vyv Ùð̃ æ
ÎëçcÅUãèÙ ãñ´Ð Øã â´�Øæ
ÂèÁè¥æ§ü°×°â ·Ô¤ ÿæð̃ æèØ Ùð̃ æ ÚUô»
ấSÍæÙ ×ð ́ ẤÁè·¤ëÌ Üô»ố ·¤è ãñÐ

çÎÙ-ÚUæÌ ¥́ÏðÚUð ×ð ́¹æðØð §Ù ÎëçcÅUãèÙố
·Ô¤ ÁèßÙ ×ð ́ÚUôàæÙè ÖÚUÙæ ấÖß ãñÐ
§â·Ô¤ çÜ° Ùð̃ æÎæÙ ·¤è ÁM¤ÚUÌ ãñÐ
°·¤ ÃØç�Ì ×ÚU‡æôÂÚUǽÌ Ùð̃ æÎæÙ ·¤ÚU Îô
Üô»ố ·Ô¤ ÁèßÙ ×ð ́ÚUôàæÙè ÖÚU â·¤Ìæ
ãñÐ ÂèÁè¥æ§ü°×°â ×ð´ çßçÖóæ
âÚU·¤æÚUè ß »ñÚU âÚU·¤æÚUè ấSÍæ¥ố ·Ô¤
âãØô» âð §â ßáü °·¤ ÁÙßÚUè âð

xv ÁéÜæ§ü Ì·¤ Âýæ# ãé° Ùð̃ æô ×ð ́âæÌ
ấ·ý¤ç×Ì ç×ÜðÐ §â·Ô¤ ¿ÜÌð §‹ãð´
¥ǽ¹ố ×ð ́Âý̂ ØæÚUôçÂÌ Ùãè́ ç·¤Øæ »ØæÐ
àæðá âÖè ·¤æòçÙüØæ v|v Üô»ố ·¤è
¥ǽ¹ố ×ð ́Âý̂ ØæÚUôçÂÌ ·¤ÚU çÎØæ »ØæÐ
§ââð Øð Üô» ¥ÂÙè °·¤ ¥ǽ¹ ·Ô¤
ÁçÚU° ÎéçÙØæ Îð¹Ùð Ü»ð ãñÐ́ ¥æòÂÚUðàæÙ
·Ô¤ ÕæÎ §Ù·¤æ ÁèßÙ ·¤éÀ ¥æâæÙ
ãé¥æ ãñÐ ÎëçcÅUãèÙố ·¤è ÎéçÙØæ ×ð´
ÚUôàæÙè ÖÚUÙð ·Ô¤ çÜ° ·¤æòçÙüØæ ·¤è
ÁM¤ÚUÌ ãôÌè ãñÐ Øã ·¤æòçÙüØæ Øéßæ

¥ǽ¹ố ·¤æ ÜæÖÂýÎ ãôÌæ ãñÐ Øã âæÜ
ÖÚU ×ð ́ ÎæÙð ãôÙð ßæÜð Ùð̃ æố ·¤æ |®
ÂýçÌàæÌ ãôÌæ ãñÐ ÉÜÌè ©×ý ·Ô¤ Üô»ố
·¤è ÎæÙ ·¤è »§ü ¥ǽ¹ố ×ð ́ ấ·ý¤×‡æ,
ÚUô» Øæ ·¤ôçÙüØæ ¹ÚUæÕ ãôÙð ·Ô¤ ·¤æÚU‡æ
§Ù·¤æ ÎêâÚUè ¥ǽ¹ố ×ð ́ÂýØô» Ùãè́ ãô
ÂæÌæ ãñÐ Øã ·¤ÚUèÕ x® ÂýçÌàæÌ ãôÌæ
ãñÐ §‹ãð ́çßlæçÍüØố ·¤è ÂȨ́æ§ü ·Ô¤ çÜ°
ÂýØô» ç·¤Øæ ÁæÌæ ãñÐ çÁÜð ×ð´
ÚU�ÌÎæÙ ·Ô¤ ÕæÎ Ùð̃ æÎæÙ ·¤ô Üð·¤ÚU
Áæ»M¤·¤Ìæ ×éçã× çÀÇ̧è ãñÐ çßçÖóæ
âæ×æçÁ·¤ ấSÍæ°́ çàæçßÚU Ü»æÙð ·Ô¤
âæÍ Üô»ố ·¤ô Ùð̃ æÎæÙ âð ÁéÇ̧è
ÁæÙ·¤æÚUè Îð·¤ÚU Áæ»M¤·¤ ÕÙæÙð ·¤æ
ÂýØæâ ç·¤Øæ Áæ ÚUãæ ãñÐ çâçßÜ
¥SÂÌæÜ ·Ô¤ âðßæçÙßë�æ Ùð̃ æ çßàæðá™æ
Çæò. çÎÙðàæ àæ×æü Ùð ÕÌæØæ ç·¤
Áæ»M¤·¤Ìæ çàæçßÚU Ü»æÙæ ß Üô»ố ·Ô¤
Ùð̃ æÎæÙ ·Ô¤ ¥æßðÎÙ ÖÚUßæÙð ·Ô¤ âæÍ
Ùð̃ æÎæÙ ·¤è Âýç·ý¤Øæ Öè ÂêÚUè ·¤ÚUæÙð ×ð´
·¤§ü ấSÍæ°́ âãØô» ·¤ÚU ÚUãè ãñÐ́

ÚUôãÌ·¤ PGI ·¤æ ·¤×æÜ Ñ ·¤æòçÙüØæ Âý̂ ØæÚUôÂ‡æ âð Üô»ố ·Ô¤ ÁèßÙ
×ð ́¹éçàæØố ·¤æ ©ÁæÜæ, ÚÚ»èÙ ÎéçÙØæ Îð¹ Âæ ÚUãð ÂèçÇ̧Ì

ẤÁæÕ ×ð ́x® Ùß́ÕÚU âð ÂãÜð ãô â·¤Ìð ãñ´
Ù»ÚU çÙ»× ·Ô¤ ¿éÙæß, âè°× Ùð çß·¤æâ
·¤æØốü ·¤ô ÂêÚUæ ·¤ÚUæÙð ·¤æ çÎØæ çÙÎðüàæ
ÁæǗÏÚU (°Áðấè) ÚUæ’Ø âÚU·¤æÚU Ù»ÚU çÙ»×ố ·Ô¤ ¿éÙæß x® Ùß́ÕÚU âð
ÂãÜð ·¤ÚUßæÙð ·¤è ÌñØæÚUè ×ð ́ãñÐ §â·Ô¤ çÜ° âÚU·¤æÚU Ùð ÁæǗÏÚU, ¥×ëÌâÚU,
ÜéçÏØæÙæ ¥õÚU ÂçÅUØæÜæ ×ð ́¿Ü ÚUãð çß·¤æâ ·¤æØốü ·¤è çÚUÂôÅUü Öè Üè ãñÐ
çÂÀÜð °·¤ â#æã ·Ô¤ ÎõÚUæÙ ×é�Ø×́˜æè Ö»ß́Ì ×æÙ Ùð SÍæÙèØ çÙ·¤æØ
×́˜æè ÕÜ·¤æÚU çấã, SÍæÙèØ çÙ·¤æØ çßÖæ» ·Ô¤ ¥çÏ·¤æçÚUØố ¥õÚU Ù»ÚU
çÙ»× ·¤ç×àÙÚUố ·Ô¤ âæÍ ÕñÆ·¤ ×ð ́È¤èÇÕñ·¤ çÜØæ ãñÐ 

¥çÏ·¤æçÚUØố Ùð ÕñÆ·¤ ×ð ́¿éÙæß x® Ùß́ÕÚU âð ÂãÜð ·¤ÚUßæÙð ·¤ô Üð·¤ÚU
â·¤æÚUæˆ×·¤ ÁßæÕ Ùãè́ çÎØæ Íæ, Üðç·¤Ù ×é�Ø×́˜æè Ùð SÂcÅU ·¤ãæ ãñ ç·¤ çÁÙ-
çÁÙ àæãÚUố ×ð ́çÙ»× ¿éÙæß ãôÙð ãñ,́ ßãǽ ÂÚU çß·¤æâ ·¤æØốü ×ð ́ÌðÁè Üæ§ü Áæ°
¥õÚU xv ¥�UÅUêÕÚU âð ÂãÜð âÖè ·¤æ× ÂêÚUð ·¤ÚU çÜ° Áæ°́Ð ÁæÙ·¤æÚUè ·Ô¤ ¥ÙéâæÚU
âÚU·¤æÚU Ùß́ÕÚU àæéM¤ ãôÌð ãè ¿éÙæß ·¤è ƒæôá‡ææ ·¤ÚU â·¤Ìè ãñÐ °ðâð ×ð ́ÎèÂæßÜè
Âßü ·¤ô Üð·¤ÚU °·¤ â#æã ·¤æ â×Ø ¥æ»ð ÂèÀð ç·¤Øæ Áæ â·¤Ìæ ãñÐ

çÈ¤ÚU ¥ÅU·Ô¤ ·¤éàÌè ×ãæấƒæ ·Ô¤ ¿éÙæß, HC

·¤è âéÙßæ§ü wz çâÌ́ÕÚU Ì·¤ ãé§ü SÍç»Ì
¿́Çè»Ȩ́ (°Áðấè) ẤÁæÕ °ß́ ãçÚUØæ‡ææ ãæ§ü ·¤ôÅUü Ùð ÖæÚUÌèØ ·¤éàÌè ×ãæấƒæ
·Ô¤ ¿éÙæß ÂÚU ÚUô·¤ ÁæÚUè ÚU¹Ìð ãé° ×æ×Üð ·¤è âéÙßæ§ü wz çâÌ́ÕÚU Ì·¤ SÍç»Ì
·¤ÚU Îè ãñÐ âô×ßæÚU ·¤ô âéÙßæ§ü ·Ô¤ ÎõÚUæÙ ÖæÚUÌèØ ·¤éàÌè ×ãæấƒæ Ùð §â
×æ×Üð ×ð ́ÁßæÕ ÎæØÚU ·¤ÚUÙð ·Ô¤ çÜ° ÌèÙ â#æã ·¤æ â×Ø ×ǽ»æ, çÁâ ÂÚU
ãæ§ü ·¤ôÅUü Ùð ¿éÙæß ÂÚU ÚUô·¤ ÁæÚUè ÚU¹Ìð ãé° âéÙßæ§ü SÍç»Ì ·¤ÚU ÎèÐ 

ãæ§ü ·¤ôÅUü Ùð vv ¥»SÌ ·¤ô ¿éÙæß ÂÚU ÚUô·¤ ·¤æ ¥æÎðàæ ÁæÚUè ç·¤Øæ ÍæÐ
ãæ§ü ·¤ôÅUü ·Ô¤ â×ÿæ ×é�Ø çßßæÎ Ç�ËØê°È¤¥æ§ü ¿éÙæßố ·Ô¤ çÜ° ×ÌÎæÙ ·Ô¤
¥çÏ·¤æÚU ·¤ô Üð·¤ÚU ãçÚUØæ‡ææ ·¤éàÌè ấƒæ ¥õÚU ãçÚUØæ‡ææ °×ð‘ØôÚU ·¤éàÌè ấƒæ ·Ô¤
Õè¿ ãñÐ ãçÚUØæ‡ææ ·¤éàÌè ấƒæ ·¤ô ãçÚUØæ‡ææ ¥ôçǗçÂ·¤ ấƒæ mæÚUæ ×æ‹ØÌæ Âýæ# ãñ,
ÁÕç·¤ ãçÚUØæ‡ææ °×ð‘ØôÚU ·¤éàÌè ấƒæ ·¤ô Ç�ËØê°È¤¥æ§ü mæÚUæ ×æ‹ØÌæ Âýæ# ãñÐ

ãçÚUØæ‡ææ ×ð ́ãÚU ×ãèÙð ãæÅUü ¥ÅUñ·¤ âð
ãô ÚUãè °·¤ ãÁæÚU ×õÌ, ¥çÙÜ çßÁ
Ùð Âðàæ ç·¤° ¿ṍ·¤æÙð ßæÜð ¥ǽ·¤Ç̧ð´
¿́Çè»Ȩ́ (°Áðấè) ãçÚUØæ‡ææ ×ð ́ãæÅUü ¥ÅUñ·¤ âð ÚUôÁæÙæ ¥õâÌÙ xx Üô»ố
·¤è ×õÌ ãô ÚUãè ãñÐ çßÏæÙâÖæ ·Ô¤ ×æÙâêÙ â˜æ ·Ô¤ ÎõÚUæÙ âô×ßæÚU ·¤ô
SßæS‰Ø ×́˜æè ¥çÙÜ çßÁ Ùð âÎÙ ×ð ́Øã çÚUÂôÅUü Âðàæ ·¤èÐ ÂýÎðàæ ·Ô¤ SßæS‰Ø
×́˜æè ¥çÙÜ çßÁ Ùð ÕÌæØæ ç·¤ ÂýÎðàæ ×ð ́°·¤ ÁÙßÚUè âð xv ÁéÜæ§ü Ì·¤ ãæÅUü
¥ÅUñ·¤ ¥Íßæ ãæÅUü ÈÔ¤çÜØÚU ·Ô¤ ·¤æÚU‡æ ·¤éÜ |®w{ Üô»ố ·¤è ×õÌ ãé§ü ãñÐ 

ÂýÎðàæ ×ð ́¥õâÌÙ ÚUôÁæÙæ xx Üô» ÌÍæ °·¤ ãÁæÚU ÃØç�ÌØố ·¤è ÂýçÌ ×æã
×õÌ ãô ÚUãè ãñÐ ãçÚUØæ‡ææ âÚU·¤æÚU ·¤æ Îæßæ ãñ ç·¤ ×ðçÇ·¤Ü âçÅUüçÈ¤·Ô¤àæÙ ¥æòÈ¤
·¤æòÁ ¥æòÈ¤ ÇðÍ (°×âèâèÇè) ·¤è çÚUÂôÅUü ·Ô¤ ¥ÙéâæÚU ãçÚUØæ‡ææ ×ð ́ °�UØêÅU
L¤×ñçÅU·¤ Õé¹æÚU ¥õÚU ·ý¤ôçÙ·¤ L¤×ñçÅU·¤ NÎØ ÚUô», ©‘¿ ÚU�Ì¿æÂ ÚUô», §S·Ô¤ç·¤×
NÎØ ÚUô», ÂÜ×ôÙÚUè âÚU·¤éÜðàæÙ ·Ô¤ ÚUô» ¥õÚU NÎØ ÚUô» ·Ô¤ ¥‹Ø L¤Â,
âðÚUðÕýôßæS·¤éÜÚU ÚUô», â·¤éüÜðÅUÚUè çâSÅU× ·Ô¤ ¥‹Ø ÚUô» ãçÚUØæ‡ææ ×ð ́ãæÅUü ¥ÅUñ·¤
¥Íßæ ãæÅUü ÈÔ¤çÜØÚU ·¤æ ×é�Ø ·¤æÚU‡æ ×æÙð »° ãñÐ́

Â´ÁæÕ ·Ô¤ v} Çè°âÂè ·¤ô HC

âð ÚUæãÌ, ·¤æÅUð »° ßðÌÙ ·¤æ
Öé»ÌæÙ ·¤ÚUÙð ·¤æ ¥æÎðàæ ÁæÚUè
¿́Çè»Ȩ́ (°Áðấè) âæÜ w®vz ×ð ́çÙØé�Ì v} Çè°âÂè ·¤ô ÕÇ̧è ÚUæãÌ
ÎðÌð ãé° ẤÁæÕ-ãçÚUØæ‡ææ ãæ§ü ·¤ôÅUü Ùð ÂýôÕðàæÙ ¥ßçÏ ·Ô¤ ÎõÚUæÙ ·¤æ ÂêÚUæ
ßðÌÙ ©‹ãð ́ÁæÚUè ·¤ÚUÙð ·¤æ ẤÁæÕ âÚU·¤æÚU ·¤ô ¥æÎðàæ çÎØæ ãñÐ ẤÁæÕ
âÚU·¤æÚU Ùð ¥ÂÙè ÙèçÌ ·Ô¤ ÌãÌ ©‹ãð ́·Ô¤ßÜ ×êÜ ßðÌÙ ·¤æ Öé»ÌæÙ ç·¤Øæ
Íæ ¥õÚU Õæ·¤è âÖè Ö�æố ·¤è ·¤ÅUõÌè ·¤ÚU Üè ÍèÐ

Øæç¿·¤æ Îæç¹Ü ·¤ÚUÌð ãé° Î×ÙÕèÚU çấã ß ¥‹Ø Ùð °Çßô·Ô¤ÅU Á»ÌæÚU
çấã ấÏê ·Ô¤ ×æŠØ× âð ãæ§ü ·¤ôÅUü ·¤ô ÕÌæØæ ç·¤ Øæç¿·¤æ·¤Ìæü¥ố ·¤è çÙØéç�Ì
Çè°âÂè ·Ô¤ ÌõÚU ÂÚU ẤÁæÕ ÂéçÜâ ×ð ́ãé§ü ÍèÐ §â ÎõÚUæÙ ẤÁæÕ âÚU·¤æÚU Ùð
çÙ‡æüØ çÜØæ Íæ ç·¤ Áô Öè ·¤×ü¿æÚUè ẤÁæÕ ×ð ́çÙØé�Ì ãôÌæ ãñ Ìô ©âð ÂýôÕðàæÙ
·¤è ¥ßçÏ ·Ô¤ ÎõÚUæÙ ·Ô¤ßÜ ×êÜ ßðÌÙ ·¤æ Öé»ÌæÙ ç·¤Øæ Áæ°»æ ¥õÚU ©Ù·¤è
âðßæ Öè çÙØç×Ì ãôÙð ·¤è çÌçÍ âð ÁôÇ̧è Áæ°»èÐ 

·¤ÕæÇ̧ âð ÜôÇ Åþ·¤ çÕÙæ Áǽ¿ ·Ô¤
Áæ ÚUãð ẤÁæÕ, Áè°âÅUè ¿ôÚUè ·¤ÚU
Ü»æØæ Áæ ÚUãæ Üæ¹ố ·¤æ ¿êÙæ
¥́ÕæÜæ (°Áðấè) ẤÁæÕ âÚU·¤æÚU ·Ô¤ çÙÎðüàæ ÂÚU SÅUðÅU Áè°âÅUè çßÖæ» Ùð
ãæÜ ãè ×ð ́¥çÖØæÙ ¿Üæ·¤ÚU v®| ßæãÙố ·¤ô Â·¤Ç̧æ ãñÐ çÁÙâð Áǽ¿ ×ð´
Õô»â çÕçǗ» ¥õÚU ßSÌé ß âðßæ ·¤ÚU (Áè°âÅUè) ·Ô¤ ×æ×Üố ·¤æ ¹éÜæâæ
ãé¥æ ãñÐ ãñÚUæÙè ·¤è ÕæÌ Øã ãñ ç·¤ §Ù×ð ́âð ·¤§ü ßæãÙ ãçÚUØæ‡ææ âð ãôÌð ãé°
ãè ×́Çè »ôçṌÎ»Ȩ́ ß ¥‹Ø SÍæÙố ·Ô¤ çÜ° ÚUßæÙæ ãé°Ð Øã ßæãÙ ãçÚUØæ‡ææ ·Ô¤
·¤§ü çÁÜố âð ãô·¤ÚU ¥æâæÙè âð »éÁÚU ÚUãð ãñÐ́ 

§Ù ÂÚU çÙ»ÚUæÙè ÚU¹Ùð ß ·¤æÚUüßæ§ü ·¤ÚUÙð ßæÜæ ·¤ô§ü Ùãè́ ãñÐ ¹æâ·¤ÚU ×́Çè
»ôçṌÎ»Ȩ́ âð ÁéÇ̧ð ·¤ÕæÇ̧ (S·ý¤ñÂ) ·Ô¤ ·¤æ× âð ÁéÇ̧ð Áè°âÅUè ¿æðÚUè ·Ô¤ ×æ×Üố
×ð ́ãçÚUØæ‡ææ °·¤ °ðâæ Õè¿ ·¤æ SÍæÙ ÕÙ »Øæ ãñ Áãǽ »æçÇ̧Øố ·¤è Âæçấ»
¥æâæÙè âð ãô ÚUãè ãñÐ ãçÚUØæ‡ææ ×ð ́ ÚUæÁSÍæÙ âð vzw Çè ÂÚU âð ãôÌð ãé°
¥́ÕæÜæ, ©�æÚU ÂýÎðàæ ·Ô¤ âãæÚUÙÂéÚU âð Á»æÏÚUè ¥́ÕæÜæ ÚUôÇ Ìô çÎ„è âð ÁèÅUè
ÚUôÇ ·Ô¤ ×æŠØ× âð Åþ·¤ố ·Ô¤ ÁçÚUØð Üôãð ·¤æ ·¤ÕæÇ̧ ¥́ÕæÜæ ¥æÌæ ãñÐ §â·Ô¤
ÕæÎ Øã àǽÖê ÅUôÜ âð ãôÌð ãé° ẤÁæÕ ×ð ́Îæç¹Ü ãô ÁæÌæ ãñÐ

∞∑§ Ÿ Ê⁄U∞∑§ Ÿ Ê⁄U

¿́Çè»Ȩ́ (°Áðấè) 

ẤÁæÕ ×ð ́¥æ§ü ÕæȨ́ Ùð çß·¤æâ ·¤æØốü
·¤è ÂôÜ ¹ôÜ·¤ÚU ÚU¹ Îè ãñÐ
çã×æ¿Ü ×ð ́ âÌÜéÁ, �Øæâ ¥æçÎ
ÙçÎØố ·Ô¤ ·ñ¤¿×ðǺU °çÚUØæ ×ð ́ÖæÚUè ßáæü
ãé§ü ãñ, Üðç·¤Ù §â·¤æ âèÏæ ¥âÚU
ẤÁæÕ ×ð ́Îð¹Ùð ·¤ô ç×Ü ÚUãæ ãñÐ ÕǽÏố
âð §Ù ÙçÎØố ×ð ́ ÀôÇ̧ð »° ÂæÙè ·¤ô
çÙ·¤ÜÙð ×ð ́çÁâ Âý·¤æÚU âð ãæ§üßð ¥õÚU
©Ù ÂÚU ÕÙð ÂéÜ ÕæÏæ ÕÙð ãñ,́ ©ââð
§Ù·¤è çÇÁæ§çÙ́» ·¤è ¹æç×Øǽ Öè
âæ×Ùð ¥æ »§ü ãñÐ́ ÖæÚUÌèØ ÚUæcÅUýèØ
ÚUæÁ×æ»ü ÂýæçÏ·¤ÚU‡æ ·¤è ÌÚUÈ¤ âð ÇþôÙ
âð ·¤ÚUßæ° »° âßðü ×ð́ ÚUæcÅUýèØ
ÚUæÁ×æ»ốü, ÚUæ’Ø ·Ô¤ ÚUæÁ×æ»ốü ¥õÚU
ấÂ·¤ü ×æ»ốü ÂÚU xy{ SÍæÙố ÂÚU
¹æç×Øæ´ âæ×Ùð ¥æ§ü ãñ´Ð §â·Ô¤
¥Üæßæ ÙçÎØố ÂÚU ÕÙæ° »° ÂéÜố ·Ô¤
çÇÁæ§Ù ×ð ́ Öè ¹æç×Øǽ ãñÐ́ Øãè
¹æç×Øǽ ÙçÎØố ·¤æ ÂæÙè çÙ·¤ÜÙð ×ð´
ÕæÏæ ÕÙè́ ¥õÚU ÕæȨ́ ·¤ãÚU Éæ »§üÐ
ÚUæ’Ø ×ð ́ ÕÙè âÇ̧·¤ố ¥õÚU ÂéÜố ·Ô¤
çÙ×æü‡æ ·¤æ× ×ð ́ ẤÁæÕ Üô·¤ çÙ×æü‡æ

çßÖæ» Ùð Öè ãæÍ ṌÅUæØæ ãñÐ ©ÎæãÚU‡æ
·Ô¤ ÌõÚU ÂÚU »éÚUÎæâÂéÚU ÿæð̃ æ ×ð ́·¤Öè Öè
ÕæȨ́ Ùãè́ ¥æÌè Íè, Üðç·¤Ù §â ÕæÚU
×é·Ô¤çÚUØǽ-ÂÆæÙ·¤ôÅU ãæ§üßð ÂÚU ÕÙð ÂéÜ
·¤è ¹æç×Øố ·Ô¤ ¿ÜÌð ÂæÙè Ùãè́
çÙ·¤Ü ÂæØæ ¥õÚU ÕæȨ́ ·¤è ×æÚU ÛæðÜÙè
ÂÇ̧èÐ çßÖæ» ·Ô¤ ßçÚUcÆU ¥çÏ·¤æÚUè Ùð
Ùæ× Ù Âý·¤æçàæÌ ·¤ÚUÙð ·¤è àæÌü ÂÚU
ÕÌæØæ ç·¤ �Øæâ ÙÎè ÂÚU Áãǽ âð ÂæÙè
·Ô¤ Õãæß ·¤æ ÚUæSÌæ ãñ, ßãǽ ÂÚU ÂéÜ
ÕÙæØæ »Øæ ãñÐ Âñâæ Õ¿æÙð ·Ô¤ çÜ°

àæðá ·¤ô ÎèßæÚUÙé×æ ·¤ÚU çÎØæ »Øæ ãñ,
çÁââð Õãæß ·¤æ ÚUæSÌæ ấ·¤ÚUæ ãô »Øæ
ãñÐ Øãè Ùãè́, ÙÎè ·Ô¤ Õæ·¤è çãSâð ·¤ô
ÂéÜố çÁÌÙè ª¤́¿è ấÂ·¤ü âÇ̧·Ô¤́
ÕÙæ·¤ÚU ¥ßL¤h ·¤ÚU çÎØæ »Øæ ãñÐ
ÂæÙè çÙ·¤ÜÙð ·Ô¤ çÜ° ·Ô¤ßÜ {z®
×èÅUÚU ¿õÇ̧æ SÍæÙ ãè ÚUã »ØæÐ 

ÁÕ ÕǽÏ âð §Ù ÙçÎØố ×ð ́ÂæÙè
ÀôÇ̧æ »Øæ Ìô §Ù ÎèßæÚUố Ùð ÚUæSÌæ ÚUô·¤
çÜØæÐ ÙÌèÁÌÙ, Õñ·¤ ×æÚUÌð ãé° ÙÎè
·Ô¤ ÌÅUṌÏố ·¤ô ÜǽƒæÌæ ãé¥æ ÂæÙè

»éÚUÎæâÂéÚU çÁÜð ×ð ́ Îæç¹Ü ãô »ØæÐ
§ââð Ù çâÈ¤ü §â ÿæð̃ æ ×ð ́ ÂæÙè ÖÚU
»Øæ, ÕçË·¤ âÇ̧·¤ố ·¤ô Öè ·¤ÚUôÇ̧ố ·¤æ
Ùé·¤âæÙ ãé¥æÐ °ðâæ ·Ô¤ßÜ Øãè́ Ùãè́
ãé¥æ ãñ, ¥́ÕæÜæ âð ẤÁæÕ ×ð ́ ƒæéâÌð
ãè ÜæÜÇ̧ê ·Ô¤ Âæâ çÅUßæÙæ ÌÅUṌÏ ·Ô¤
Âæâ ÕÙð ·¤æÁßð Ùð Öè ƒæ‚»ÚU ·Ô¤ Âýßæã
·¤ô ¥ßL¤h ·¤ÚU çÎØæ ãñÐ §ââð ÙÎè
ÅUêÅU »§ü ¥õÚU ¥ÂÙð çÜ° °·¤ ÙØæ ×æ»ü
ÕÙæ çÜØæÐ ¥Õ Øãǽ âð Îô â×æÙǽÌÚU
ƒæ‚ƒæÚU ÙçÎØǽ ÕÙ »§ǘ ãñÐ́ ÚUæ’Ø ·Ô¤ ·¤§ü

¥‹Ø SÍæÙố ÂÚU Öè âÇ̧·¤ố ·Ô¤ Ùè¿ð âð
ÂæÙè çÙ·¤æÜè ·Ô¤ çÜ° ÕÙæ° »° ÙæÜố
·¤ô Öè ÀôÅUæ ·¤ÚU çÎØæ »Øæ ãñÐ 

§ââð ÂæÙè ·¤ô çÙ·¤ÜÙð ×ð ́Áãǽ
·¤æÈ¤è â×Ø Ü»æ, ßãè́ ÂæÙè Ùð ÎêâÚUð
ÿæð̃ æố ×ð ́ Âýßðàæ ·¤ÚU·Ô¤ ÖæÚUè Ùé·¤âæÙ

Âãé´¿æØæÐ ¥Õ °Ù°¿°¥æ§ Ùð
ÂÇ̧ÌæÜ ·Ô¤ çÜ° ÌèÙ âÎSØèØ ·¤×ðÅUè
·¤æ »ÆÙ ·¤ÚU çÎØæ »Øæ ãñÐ Øã ·¤×ðÅUè
ÁÜ dôÌ ¥õÚU °Ù°¿°¥æ§ ·Ô¤ âæÍ
ç×Ü·¤ÚU §Ù ¹æç×Øô´ ·¤ô Æè·¤
·¤ÚUßæ°́»èÐ

ÁæǗÏÚU (°Áð́âè)

·¤õàæÜ çß·¤æâ ¥õÚU ©lç×Ìæ
×´˜ææÜØ, ÖæÚUÌ âÚU·¤æÚU ·Ô¤
ÌˆßæßÏæÙ ×ð́ âô×ßæÚU ·¤ô È¤ý́çÅUØÚU
×é�ØæÜØ Õè°â°È¤ ÁæÜ´ÏÚU ×ð́
ÚUôÁ»æÚU ×ðÜð ·¤æ ¥æØôÁÙ ç·¤Øæ
»ØæÐ â×æÚUôã ×ð´ ÂðÅþôçÜØ×,
Âýæ·¤ëçÌ·¤ »ñâ, ¥æßæâ ¥õÚU àæãÚUè
×æ×Üố ·Ô¤ ×́˜æè ãÚUÎèÂ çấã ÂéÚUè Ùð
çßçÖóæ ÂÎố ·Ô¤ çÜ° ¿ØçÙÌ ẤÁæÕ,
ãçÚUØæ‡ææ ¥õÚU çã×æ¿Ü ÂýÎðàæ ·Ô¤
}{® ©�×èÎßæÚUố ·¤ô çÙØéç�Ì Â˜æ
çÎ°Ð §ââð ÂãÜð Õè°â°È¤ ẤÁæÕ
È¤ý´çÅUØÚU ·Ô¤ ¥æ§Áè Çæò. ¥ÌéÜ
È¤éÜÁðÜð Ùð ×é�Ø ¥çÌçÍ ¥õÚU
©ÂçSÍÌ ¥‹Ø »‡æ×æ‹Ø ÃØç�ÌØố ·¤æ
Sßæ»Ì ç·¤ØæÐ w®wx ·Ô¤ ¥́Ì Ì·¤
v® Üæ¹ Üô»ố ·¤ô ÚUôÁ»æÚU ÂýÎæÙ
·¤ÚUÙð ·Ô¤ ©ÂÜÿØ ×ð́ âô×ßæÚU ·¤ô Îðàæ
ÖÚU ×ð́ yz ÿæð̃ æèØ ·Ô¤́Îýố ×ð́ çÙØéç�ÌØố
·Ô¤ zv ãÁæÚU âð ¥çÏ·¤ çÙØé�Ì Â˜æ

çÎ° »°Ð §â×ð́ ÂýÏæÙ×́˜æè ×ôÎè Ùð
àæéL¤¥æÌ ×ð́ ÙßçÙØé�Ì ©�×èÎßæÚUố
·¤ô ¥æòÙÜæ§Ù ấÕôçÏÌ ç·¤Øæ ¥õÚU
©Ùâð §â ©gðàØ ·Ô¤ çÜ° ·¤æ× ·¤ÚUÙð
·¤æ ¥æ»ýã ç·¤ØæÐ ÂýÏæÙ×́˜æè Ùð ·¤ãæ
ç·¤ ÖæÚUÌ ÎéçÙØæ ·¤è ÌèâÚUè âÕâð

ÕÇ̧è ¥ÍüÃØßSÍæ ÕÙÙð ·¤è ¥ôÚU
¥»ýâÚU ãñ ¥õÚU ¥æçÍü·¤ â×ëçh ·Ô¤
çÜ° Îðàæ ·¤è âéÚUÿææ ¥ˆǾÌ ×ãˆßÂê‡æü
ãñÐ ·Ô¤́ÎýèØ ×́˜æè ÂéÚUè Ùð ·Ô¤́ÎýèØ ×́˜ææÜØố
¥õÚU çßÖæ»ố mæÚUæ àæéM¤ ç·¤° Áæ ÚUãð
ÖÌèü ¥çÖØæÙ ·Ô¤ ÕæÚUð ×ð́ ÕÌæØæÐ 

©‹ãốÙð ·¤ãæ ç·¤ Ù§ü ÖçÌüØǽ
â×êã Õè ¥õÚU âè SÌÚUố ÂÚU ·Ô¤́Îý
âÚU·¤æÚU ·Ô¤ çßçÖóæ çßÖæ»ố ×ð́ àææç×Ü
ãố»èÐ 

»éL¤»ýæ× (°Áðấè)

»éL¤»ýæ× ·Ô¤ ÌèÙ çàæÿæ·¤ố ·¤ô çàæÿææ ·Ô¤
ÿæð̃ æ ×ð ́ç·¤° »° ©ˆ·¤ëcÅU ·¤æØốü ·Ô¤ çÜ°
ÚUæ’Ø çàæÿæ·¤ ¥ßæÇü âð â�×æçÙÌ
ç·¤Øæ Áæ°»æÐ çàæÿææ çßÖæ» Ùð ÂýÎðàæ
·Ô¤ ¿ØçÙÌ çàæÿæ·¤ố ·¤è âê¿è ÁæÚUè
·¤ÚU Îè ãñÐ ÂýÎðàæ âð xy çàæÿæ·¤ố ·¤ô
§â â�×æÙ âð â�×æçÙÌ ç·¤Øæ
Áæ°»æÐ §â×ð ́ çÁÜð ·Ô¤ ÚUæÁ·¤èØ
×æÇÜ ấS·¤ëçÌ ÂýæÍç×·¤ ÂæÆàææÜæ
âé¹ÚUæÜè ·Ô¤ çàæÿæ·¤ ¥ô×ÕèÚU Ææ·¤ÚUæÙ
¥õÚU ÂêÙ× ÎçãØæ ÌÍæ ÚUæÁ·¤èØ ·¤‹Øæ
ßçÚUcÆU ×æŠØç×·¤ çßlæÜØ, ·¤æâÙ
·Ô¤ çàæÿæ·¤ ¿́Îýǽâ ·¤æ ¿ØÙ çàæÿæ·¤
ÂéÚUS·¤æÚU ·Ô¤ çÜ° ãé¥æ ãñÐ ¥ô×ÕèÚU
çấã Ææ·¤ÚUæÙ ¥õÚU ¿́Îýæâ ·¤ô ßáü
w®ww ÌÍæ ÂêÙ× ÎçãØæ ·¤ô ßáü-
w®wx ·Ô¤ çÜ° Øã â�×æÙ çÎØæ
Áæ°»æÐ Âǽ¿ çâÌ́ÕÚU ·¤ô Ấ¿·¤êÜæ ×ð´
ãôÙð ßæÜð ·¤æØü·ý¤× ×ð ́ ©‹ãð ́ Øã
ÂéÚUS·¤æÚU çÎØæ Áæ°»æÐ âÖè çàæÿæ·¤ố
·¤ô °·¤ Üæ¹ L¤ÂØð Ù·¤Î, Âý×æ‡æ-Â˜æ
¥õÚU ÚUÁÌ ÂÎ·¤ çÎØæ Áæ°»æÐ ÚUæ’Ø

çàæÿæ·¤ ¥ßæÇü âð â�×æçÙÌ ç·¤°
ÁæÙð ßæÜð ¿ØçÙÌ çàæÿæ·¤ố Ùð ÕÌæØæ
ç·¤ §â ÂéÚUS·¤æÚU ·Ô¤ çÜ° ÂãÜð
¥æòÙÜæ§Ù ¥æßðÎÙ ãôÌæ ãñÐ 

çàæÿææ çßÖæ» mæÚUæ °·¤ ·¤×ðÅUè
ÕÙæ§ü ÁæÌè ãñÐ ·¤§ü SÌÚU ÂÚU Áǽ¿ ·Ô¤
ÕæÎ çàæÿæ·¤ố ·¤æ ¿ØÙ ç·¤Øæ ÁæÌæ ãñÐ
§â×ð ́ Õ‘¿ố ·Ô¤ çàæÿææ ·Ô¤ SÌÚU ·¤ô
©ÆæÙð ·¤æ ÂýØæâ, S·¤êÜ ×ð ́çßlæçÍüØố
·¤è ấ�Øæ, ¥Õ Ì·¤ ·Ô¤ ·¤æØü·¤æÜ ×ð´
ÂýÎàæüÙ, S·¤êÜ ×ð´ ÇþæÂ¥æ©ÅU
çßlæçÍüØố ·¤è ·¤× ÚUãÙæ, ÂÚUèÿææ
ÂçÚU‡ææ× â×ðÌ âæ×æçÁ·¤ ÎæçØˆß ÂêÚUæ

·¤ÚUÙð ·Ô¤ ×æÂÎ́Ç Îð¹ð ÁæÌð ãñÐ́ çàæÿæ·¤
¥ô×ÕèÚU Ææ·¤ÚUæÙ Ùð ¥ÂÙð S·¤êÜ ×ð´
ÇþæÂ¥æ©ÅU Õ‘¿ố ·¤è ấ�Øæ ×ð ́·¤æÈ¤è
·¤×è ·¤è ãñÐ §â·Ô¤ ¥Üæßæ ÂȨ́æ§ü ·Ô¤
Ù° ÌÚUè·Ô¤, ÂȨ́æ§ü ·Ô¤ ÎõÚUæÙ ¥æ§âèÅUè
·¤æ ÂýØô» ¥æçÎ ©Ù·Ô¤ mæÚUæ çàæÿææ ·Ô¤
SÌÚU ·¤ô ª¤́¿æ ©ÆæÙð ·Ô¤ çÜ° ÕðãÌÚUèÙ
ÂýØæâ ç·¤° »° ãñÐ́ ßãè́ çàæÿæ·¤ ÂêÙ×
ÎçãØæ Ùð ßðSÅU ¿èÁố âð ÅUè°Ü°×
(ÅUèç¿́» ÜçÙ́ü» ×ÅUèçÚUØÜ) ÌñØæÚU ·¤ÚU
ÃØæßãæçÚU·¤ ™ææÙ ÂÚU ¥çÏ·¤ È¤æð·¤â
ç·¤ØæÐ Õ‘¿ố ·¤ô ¹ðÜ-¹ðÜ ×ð´
ÚUô¿·¤ ÌÚUè·Ô¤ âð ÂȨ́æÙð ÂÚU ¥çÏ·¤

ŠØæÙ çÎØæÐ ·¤ôÚUôÙæ ·¤æÜ ×ð ́ çàæÿææ
ç×˜æ ÕÙæÙð ·¤è ÂãÜ ·¤èÐ ©Ù·¤è ·¤ÿææ
×ð ́ ãÚU âæÜ Âǽ¿ âð Îâ Õ‘¿ố ·¤è
ÕȨ́ôÌÚUè ãé§ü ãñÐ ÂȨ́æ§ü Õè¿ ×ð ́ÀôÇ̧Ùð
ßæÜð Õ‘¿ð ƒæÚU âð Üæ·¤ÚU ©‹ãốÙð
·¤ÿææ¥ố ×ð ́Âýßðàæ çÎÜæØæ ãñÐ çàæÿæ·¤
¿́Îýǽâ Ùð ÕÌæØæ ç·¤ ÚUæ’Ø çàæÿæ·¤
ÂéÚUS·¤æÚU ·Ô¤ çÜ° Âǽ¿ âæÜ ·¤æ
¥¿èß×ð́ÅU ×ǽ»æ »Øæ ÍæÐ ©‹ãốÙð
·¤æâÙ ¥õÚU ÚUðßæÇ̧è ·Ô¤ S·¤êÜ ×ð ́çÂÀÜð
Âǽ¿ âæÜ ×ð ́·¤æØü ç·¤Øæ ãñÐ ÚUðßæÇ̧è ×ð´
ÚUãÌð â×Ø ©Ù·Ô¤ ×æ»üÎàæüÙ ×ð´
çßlæçÍüØố ·¤è ¹ô-¹ô ·¤è ÅUè× Ùð
ÚUÁÌ ÂÎ·¤ ÁèÌæ ÍæÐ ·¤æâÙ ×ð ́ßáü
w®wv ×ð ́Îâßè́ ¥õÚU ÕæÚUãßè́ ×ð ́w®
çßlæçÍüØố ·¤è ×ðçÚUÅU ¥æ§ü ÍèÐ çàæÿææ
×́˜æè Ùð ©‹ãð ́ ÂÅUõÎè ×ð ́ â�×æçÙÌ Öè
ç·¤Øæ ÍæÐ çàæÿæ·¤ ¿́Îýǽâ ·¤æ ·¤ãÙæ ãñ
ç·¤ Âýæ¿æØü ×ôçãÙè ¹éÚUæÙæ ¥õÚU SÅUæÈ¤
·¤æ çàæÿæ‡æ ¥çÏ»× ·¤ÚUÙð ×ð ́ ÂêÚUæ
âãØô» ÚUãæ ãñÐ 

»éL¤»ýæ× ·Ô¤ ÌèÙ çàæÿæ·¤ố ·¤ô ç×Üð»æ ÚUæ’Ø çàæÿæ·¤
¥ßæÇü, §Ù ¹êçÕØố Ùð çÎÜæØæ ÂéÚUS·¤æÚU

ẤÁæÕ ×ð ́ÕæȨ́ Ùð ¹ôÜè âÇ̧·¤ố ·¤è ÂôÜ, xy{
SÍæÙố ÂÚU ¹æç×Øố Ùð ¹ôÜæ ÕÕæüÎè ·¤æ ÚUæSÌæ

Îðàæ ·¤è ¥ÍüÃØßSÍæ ¥Õ ¥õÚU ãô»è ×ÁÕêÌ,
ẤÁæÕ...ãçÚUØæ‡ææ ¥õÚU çã×æ¿Ü ·Ô¤ }{®

©�×èÎßæÚUố ·¤ô ç×Üð çÙØéç�Ì Â˜æ

¥æðÂÙ â¿ü. ấßæÎÎæÌæ

ÕãæÎéÚU»Ȩ́Ð âǽâÎ Çæò ¥ÚUçß‹Î àæ×æü
Ùð Âêßü çßÏæØ·¤ ÙÚUðàæ ·¤õçàæ·¤, ç»ýßðấ
·¤×ðÅUè ×ðṌÚU ÁâÕèÚU âñÙè ·Ô¤ âæÍ
¥æÆ çÕSßæ ÁÅUßæÇ̧æ ×ôã„æ ×ð´
ÖæÁÂæ ·¤æØü·¤Ìü÷Ìæ âéÖæá àæ×æü ·Ô¤
çÙßæâ SÍæÙ ÂÚU ÁÜÂæÙ ç·¤ØæÐ ßãè
¥æ×ÁÙ ·¤è ÁÙâ×SØæØð ́Öè âéÙèÐ
SÍæÙèØ çÙßæçâØố Ùð âǽâÎ ·¤ô
çÕÁÜè ·¤è â×SØæ, âŒÜæ§ü ·Ô¤ »́Îð
ÂæÙè ·¤è â×SØæ, âæÌ çÕSßæ
¿õÂæÜ, ấÌ ÚUçßÎæâ ¿õÂæÜ ·Ô¤
ÙßèÙè·¤ÚU‡æ Áñâè ×ǽ» âð ¥ß»Ì
·¤ÚUæØæÐ Áãæ¡ âǽâÎ ¥ÚUçß́Î àæ×æü Ùð
·ñ¤́âÚU ÂèçÇ̧Ì ÂçÚUßæÚU ·¤ô ãÚU ấÖß
×ÎÎ çÎÜæÙð ·¤æ çßàßæâ çÎÜæØæÐ
ßãè çÁÙ Üô»ô Ùð ¥ÂÙð çßÖæ» ·Ô¤
ǗçÕÌ ÅþǽâÈ¤ÚU ·¤è â×SØæ ÕÌæ§ü ©‹ãð´
âǽâÎ Ùð çßàßæâ çÎÜæØæ ·¤è ÁËÎè

ãè ©Ù·Ô¤ çßÖæ» âð ÕæÌ ·¤ÚU ©Ù·¤è
â×SØæ ·¤æ â×æÏæÙ ç·¤Øæ ÁæØð»æÐ
ÕãæÎéÚU»É ÁÅUßæÇæ ×ôã„æ ×ð ́Âãé¿́Ùð
ÂÚU ÖæÁÂæ ·¤æØü·¤Ìü÷Ìæ âéÖæá àæ×æü Ùð
È¤êÜ -×æÜæØố ·Ô¤ âæÍ âǽâÎ Çæò
¥ÚUçß‹Î àæ×æü, Âêßü çßÏæØ·¤ ÙÚUðàæ
·¤õçàæ·¤ ·¤æ Sßæ»Ì ç·¤ØæÐ
âǽâÎ Çæò ¥ÚUçß‹Î àæ×æü ·Ô¤ âæÍ

©Ù·¤è Ï×üÂ%è çÚUÅUæ àæ×æü ·¤æ Öè
·¤ÜôÙè ·¤è ×çãÜæ¥ố Ùð Sßæ»Ì
ç·¤ØæÐ âǽâÎ ¥ÚUçß́Î àæ×æü Ùð âÖè

·¤æØü·¤Ìü÷Ìæ¥ố âð ¥æ»ýã ç·¤Øæ ·¤è
Üô·¤âÖæ ¿éÙæß ÙÁÎè·¤ ãñÐ
§âçÜ° ÌèâÚUè ÕæÚU ·Ô¤́Îý ß ÂýÎðàæ ×ð´
×ôÎèÁè ·Ô¤ ÙðÌë̂ ß ×ð ́ÖæÁÂæ âÚU·¤æÚU
ÕÙæÙð ·Ô¤ çÜ° ·¤×ÚU ·¤âÙð ·¤è ÕæÌ
·¤ãèÐ ƒæÚU -ƒæÚU Áæ·¤ÚU ×ôÎèÁè ·¤è
ÙèçÌØố ·¤æ Âý¿æÚU ·¤ÚUôÐ ×ôÎèÁè ·Ô¤ Ùõ
âæÜ ·Ô¤ ·¤æØü·¤æÜ ×ð ́ ¥æ×ÁÙ ·Ô¤
çÜ° ÕãéÌ âæÚUè ÁÙ·¤ËØæ‡æ·¤æÚUè
ØôÁÙæ¥ố ·¤æ ÜæÖ ¥æ×ÁÙ ·¤ô
ç×Ü ÚUãæ ãñÐ 

ÁâÕèÚU âñÙè ÕôÜð Ñ âæ´âÎ ¥ÚUçß‹Î àæ×æü
·¤æØü·¤Ìæü¥ô ·¤æ ·¤ÚUÌð ãñ ÂêÚUæ ×æÙ-â�×æÙ

ÜéçÏØæÙæ (°Áðấè) ×æÙâêÙ ·Ô¤ Õè¿ Âçà¿×è çßÿæôÖ ·Ô¤ âç·ý¤Ø ãôÙð âð
ẤÁæÕ ·Ô¤ ·¤§ü çÁÜố ×ð ́âô×ßæÚU âéÕã Âǽ¿ ÕÁð âð Üð·¤ÚU ÎôÂãÚU °·¤ ÕÁð Ì·¤
ÁôÚUÎæÚU ßáæü ãé§üÐ ¥»SÌ ·Ô¤ ÎêâÚUð â#æã ·Ô¤ ÕæÎ ÂãÜè ÕæÚU °·¤ âæÍ ·¤§ü çÁÜố
×ð ́âæ×æ‹Ø âð ×ŠØ× ßáæü ãé§ü ãñÐ §â ÎõÚUæÙ Õèâ âð Â‘¿èâ ç·¤Üô×èÅUÚU ÂýçÌ
ƒǽÅUð ·¤è ÚU�UÌæÚU âð ÌðÁ ãßæ°́ Öè ¿Ü ÚUãè ÍèÐ ßáæü ß ãßæ¥ố ·¤è ßÁã âð
ẤÁæÕ ·Ô¤ ’ØæÎæÌÚU çÁÜố ×ð ́¥çÏ·¤Ì× ÌæÂ×æÙ xv âð xw çÇ»ýè âðçËâØâ
·Ô¤ Õè¿ ÚUãæÐ ×õâ× ·Ô¤́Îý ¿́Çè»Ȩ́ ·Ô¤ ¥ÙéâæÚU ẤÁæÕ âÕâð ¥çÏ·¤ ÂçÅUØæÜæ
×ð ́ãé§üÐ Áãǽ âéÕã Âǽ¿ ÕÁð âð Üð·¤ÚU àææ× Âǽ¿ ÕÁð Ì·¤ y~.{ ç×Üè×èÅUÚU
ßáæü çÚU·¤æòÇü ·¤è »§üÐ ÁÕç·¤ ÜéçÏØæÙæ ×ð ́yx.w ç×Üè×èÅUÚU, ¥×ëÌâÚU ×ð ́vv.w
ç×Üè×èÅUÚU, ¿́Çè»Ȩ́ ×ð ́ |.v ç×Üè×èÅUÚU, È¤Ìðã»Ȩ́ âæçãÕ ×ð ́vw ç×Üè×èÅUÚU,
»éÚUÎæâÂéÚU ×ð ́z.w ç×Üè×èÅUÚU, ãôçàæØæÚUÂéÚU ×ð ́~.® ç×Üè×èÅUÚU, ÁæǗÏÚU ×ð ́v.z
ç×Üè×èÅUÚU, ×ô»æ ×ð ́®.z ç×Üè×èÅUÚU, ÚUôÂÇ̧ ß °âÕè°â Ù»ÚU ×ð ́y.z ç×Üè×èÅUÚU
ßáæü çÚU·¤æòÇü ·¤è »§üÐ

ẤçÇÌ Ö»ßÌ ÎØæÜ àæ×æü
SßæS‰Ø çß™ææÙ çßàßçßlæÜØ
(ÂèÁè¥æ§ü°×°â) ·Ô¤ ÿæð̃ æèØ Ùð̃ æ
ÚUô» ấSÍæÙ Ùð §â ßáü ÁÙßÚUè âð
¥Õ Ì·¤ v|v Üô»ố ·¤è ÎéçÙØæ
×ð ́·¤æòçÙüØæ Âý̂ ØæÚUôÂ‡æ ·Ô¤ ÁçÚU°
¹éçàæØố ·Ô¤ ÚÚ» ÖÚU çÎ° ãñÐ́ 

âǽâÎ Çæò ¥ÚUçß‹Î àæ×æü Ùð ÁÅUßæÇ̧æ ×ôã„æ ×ð ́·¤æØü·¤Ìü÷Ìæ âéÖæá àæ×æü ·Ô¤
çÙßæâ ÂÚU ç·¤Øæ ÁÜÂæÙ, âéÙè ÁÙâ×SØæ Ñ ÁâÕèÚU âñÙè

ãßæ ·Ô¤ Ûæố·¤ố ·Ô¤ âæÍ Ûæ×æÛæ× ÕæçÚUàæ,
ÂçÅUØæÜæ â×ðÌ ·¤§ü çÁÜð ÂæÙè-ÂæÙè


